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Comox Parade of the Veterans
1 4 Mou. ]

We
Remembered

Scenes from Remembrance Day
at Comox
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Sea Cadet stands silent vigil

Photo MCpl Edith Cuerrier

On a bright November day, proud flags waved,, veterans and 442 Sqn 19 Wing
marched. 407 Sqn represented us in Courtenay and 414 Sqn paraded inCumberland.

Restructuring got Pete Torqued!

byMCpl Al Banky,
442 Sqn SAR Tech
What do you think it takes to

accurately torque the nuts tight on
the ten aircraft at 442 Squadron?
Obviously it takes a bunch of
torque wrenches; the number
floats between 60 and 100. It also
takes a bunch of skilled techni
cians andsomething in theway of

Cpl Tsagatakis Photo

muscle power. Whatelse? How
about 1200 rips to 7 Hangar, 100
trip to Victoria and thousands of
lostwork hourseach year? That's
what442Squadron'· MasterCor
poral Pete Polson found when he
started to investigate the way we
test our torque wrench

According to the Canadian
Forces Order governing the test
ing of torque wrench - no kid-

ding, there really is such a beast
every month, each and every one
of 442 Squadron's torque
wrenches had tobecarried over to
7 Hangar and tested on a torque
wrench tester to ensure that they
were accurate. A hundred
wrench _, five or ten al a time, a
few minut to test each, transit
time between buildings, idle
workers waiting for wrenches be
ing tested...literally hundreds of
wasted hours each ytar.

Wasted time and energy
wasn't the only thingPolson dis
covered in his inv stigation: th
same orders that said the
wrenches had to be tested
monthly also Lated that to ensure
accuracy, the machine used to t t
the wrenches had to be tested at
an "official te sing unit" in icto
ria once a year. That part makes
nse to me; make ure the test
ing machines you're using to t st
the wrenches area urate by t st
ing them.

Continued on page 9
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Are you tired of explaining your severance package to every financial
institution you talk to? Preferably, your financial partner should be
able to guide you in understanding your package and in making
critical decisions such as those you are now facing Using our
training and experience with Investors Group, we are able to explain
to you the details of your severance package. Together we will work
to choose the optimum date for you to cash-out; we will examine how
the date selection affects your benefits and how Revenue Canada
regulations can be used to keep more in your pocket. Call us today
because we believe you're worth more, and we'll prove it 338-781l

Investors
Group
URERE7MAE

Lida Osborne
J. Kevin Dobbelsteyn

9 Wing Comox Base Chapels
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CHRISTMAS
BAZAAR

Saturday November 18
9AM to 3 PM

GET YOURCHRISTMAS
SHOPPINGDONE EARLY!
Lots ofgreat merchandise to choose from!

Christmas Crafts Toys
Housewares Baking and Much

Much More!
Sponsored by St Michael
and All Angel's Ladies

Guild and Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart Chapel
atholicWomen's League

by
Fr. Conrad Verreault
Wing Chaplain (RC)
Because of daily use, the

words of our language tend to
take on overtones that are not
strictly part of their meaning.
When someone is unable to rent a
house because of colour or race,
we call it discrimination. When a
woman is fired because she re
fuses LO make morning coffee for
her boss, we call it sexist dis
crimination. When a teacher is
constantly picking on one child,
it's discrimination.

Discrimination in these cases
involves seeing a difference; not
ing a difference in people or
things and penalizing someone
because of it. But strictly speak
ing, discrimination has a wider
meaning. When a person knows
the difference between the effect
of two or three drinks at a party
and refuses the third because he is
driving, that too is discrimination.
When someone knows the differ
encc between right of freedom of
speech and the publication of ob
scene magazines, then that person
is discriminating.

Seeing the difference and act
ing accordingly is what we mean
by discrimination. When used
well, discrimination becomes the

Le Coin du Padre
La douane

Plusieurs personnes profitent
de leurs vacances pour a Iler faire
un touraux Etats-Unis; les Ameri
cains, pour leur part, sont atires
par la grande variete de nos
regions canadiennes. Ca veut
dire que, ete comme hiver, il y a
bien du monde qui traversent la
frontiere entre nos deux pays.

"Passer les lignes" est devenu
une formalite res simple: on
vous demande combien de jours
vous avez I'intention de vivre en
territoire etrangeret quel est le but
de vore visite. Bien souvent

Discrimination

Chaplains Chatter

basis for wisdom and prudence.
In his letter to Galatians, St.

Paul tells us there arc no differ
ences between Jews and Greeks,
slaves and free men, males and
females. He is saying that there
arc no real reasons for discrimina
tion among human beings.

He reminds us that we are
dedicated to this principle. Bap
tism is a commitment to equality.
Baptism is a commitment to see
ing people in the way God sees
and treats them.

Renouncing ourselves and
taking up our cross to follow Je
sus sounds dramatic but in fact it
is made up of a lot of small ac
tions. Acting on our prejudices,
doing things the way we have al
ways done them, expressing our

vous n'avez m@me pas a arr@ter.
on vous fait signe de continuer.
Au retour on vous demandera si
vous avez quelque chose a
declarer; T'officier fera peut-ere
une inp ection de routine dans le
compartiment a bagage de votre
auto, puis c'est tout.

Vous etes-vous deja demand¢
ce qui arriverait si les douaniers
obligeaient tous les voyageurs a
subir l'epreuve du detecteur de
mensonge? Plusieurs de ccux et
celles qui affirment n'avoir rien a
declarer auraient l'air fin!
a nous rappelle qu'un jour,

dislikes ofpeople and things is the
easy way to go. But treating
someone whom we dislike with
courtesy and civility may involve
renouncing ourselv by taking
up a little cross frequently during
a day.

Talking about renouncing.
The best image of renouncing
oneself is the image of a father. it
needs discrimination to under
stand the role of a father in mod
ern life. It involves a lot of
renunciation and loss of self. A
father is no longerjust a boss. He
has to be responsible, give leader
ship, direct and guide, but without
being domineering and authori
tarian. That takes discrimina
tion.

He has to have time to be with
his family; not always in a rush;
not always too busy to listen. At
the same time he has to cam a
living and develop his career.
That takes discrimination.

A father has to be strong but
also gentle. He has to know when
to be firm. But he must also know
how to be tender.

Fathers are not cry-babies, but
fathers know how to cry and are
not ashamed of tears when it is
time to be sad. That takes dis
crimination. Think about it.

que nous le voulions ou non, il
nou: faudra tous traverser la fron
tire qui separe la vie presente de
N'autre vie. On ne doit pas s 'ener
ver avec cette idee, mais il faut
quand m@me etre realiste. Ce
qu'il ne faut pas oublier c'est que
CELUI devant lequel nous
devrons nous presenter est un
papa qui nous connait res bien et
qui nous aime. Nous devrions
avoir hate de le rencontrer;
qu 'aurions-nous a craindre s'il
n'y a rien de suspect dans nos
bagages?

Ton Padre

BGen Brian Cameron

Letter from Commander MAG

I want to take this opportunity
to let you know that since be
coming Commander last month,
I have been busy getting up to
speed on the diverse operations
and issues in which operational
squadrons and support units
which operate from Maritime
Air Group's Wings have been
continuously engaged.
The manner in which units from
all airgroups work well together
in our Wings demonstrates how
our air force is postured for suc
cess. AI of you can take great
pride in the good work you are
doing around the world. Since
coming back to the Maritime
Air community, I have already
been impressed as you continue
to represent Canada.
With respect to Maritime Air
units, I recognize how busy you
have been over the past month
as the tempo of operations has
remained unabated.
In support of United Nations op
erations, the retum of the Auro
ras from the Adriatic has been
followed by the deployment of a
443 Helairdet embarked in
HMCS Calgary to the Persian
Gulf and subsequently to the
Adriatic Sea where they have
joined NATO's Standing Naval
Force Mediterranean. This
marks the first time Canadian
ships and helicopters have been
assigned to that fleet. In the
Adriatic, they join a 423
Helairdet embarked in HMCS
Ville de Quebec participating in
Operation Sharp Guard as part

of NATO's Standing Naval
Force Atlantic. Elsewhere, our
people are deployed with
pcacckeeping forces in Haiti as
well as other countries around
the world.
Breaking new ground in South
America, Canada is being repre
sented sequentially by Auroras
from 407, 405 and 415 (Mari
time Patrol) Squadrons through
their participation in Exercise
Unitas 96. In Scotland, we have
just witnessed the winning of
the prestigious international Fin
castle Competition by Crew 5
of 415 (MP) Sqn. Crews from
our rotary and fixed wing test
squadrons have been busy in the
Bahamas' instrumented ranges,
trialling equipment to improve
our future operations.
Closer to home, we have been
involved in successful search
and rescue missions, counter
drug operations, fisheries and
environmental monitoring as
well as patrols in Canada's Arc
tic, and off the East and West
Coasts conducting routine sur
veillance and training; a high
light being the joint operations
of Exercise Amalgam Warrior.
And that is just scratching the
surface!
Your high standard of profes
sionalism and contribution by
all of the Maritime Air commu
nity towards maintaining this
high tempo of operations is not
going unnoticed. Nor is the fact
that it is being done in a period
of wage freezes, rising rents and

Incentive

o vso
One team focussed on efficiently
and effectively achieving the mission.
serving our nation with commitment.
motivation and pride.
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NOTRE VISION
Une equipe dont le but est daccomplir
efficacement son mandat et de servir
son pays avec devouement.
enthousiosme et fierte.
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Freshly-dug graves in front of signs: Incentive for success?

other situations that cause per- ture look of MAGHQ itself, as and rd tape.
sonal stress, which means this is the air force moves to re-engi- It is my desire that most of the
a "family" undertaking. ncer its command and control re-engineering effort be under-
I know you have all been experi- elements. taken at an appropriate level to
encing a period of dramatic At the end of this month I, and leave those of you engaged in
change during the past few the Wing Commanders, will be the high tempo of operations
years as the air force has been representing your interests at the able to get on with the job at
adjusting to maintaining core Air Command Commander's hand. I urge each and every one
combat capability while adapt- Training Session. By he end of of you to remain focused on the
ing to the very real cuts to its November, I will discuss with tasks before you and to not for-
budgets. This has seen us exam- Wing Commanders, Command- get that safety, both on the
ine a wide range of options ing Officers and the Wings' ground and in the air, is para-
which will permit us to main- CWOs the way ahead for Mari- mount
tain a multi-purpose combat ca- time Air Group.
pable force. The objective is that together
Unfortunately as we try to look we will generate a more results-
at all the options, this often oriented, cost-effective team
leads to lots of rumours. At this which will be more responsive
point, I can only say that more to people's needs. Re-engineer-
change will be experienced over ing will eliminate duplication,
the coming months as we cope overlap and conflict. We will
with the amalgamation of the air havea less rigid, more flexible
trades at each ofour Wings. An- organization. Decision-making
other of the many areas we are will be at the appropriate level
presently examining is the fu- and there will be less paperwork

It is my hope that, despite your
busy schedule and mine, l will
be able to soon meet with as
many of you as possible. In the
meantime, I will endeavour to
keep you informed of develop
ments whichwillhave an im-
pact on you andour comnmumy.
Keep up thegood work. Our
livelihood, and indeedour lives,
depend on it.

We've earned our stripes...
••• as a top provider ofquality group home and auto insurance

for the military- includingDND controlled quarters.

BUYING OR SELLING??
Mike Gariepy & Marge Easley

CD1 CGA.R.A(BC)

DO IT RIGHT
THE FIRST TIME!

"Mike & Marge make Real Estate Easy"
(604) 339-7910 res • (604) 339-4735 fax

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY
1211 RYAN ROAD, COURTENAY 334-3111

NEXT DEADLIN
1 DECEMBER NO

a Juror RANs_ &k
CHRISTMAS BINGO

4TH DEC Cards on Sale 1830
First Number @ 1930

at the $a.rcaas
Junior Ranks less S ss.oo es

ELECTRO AUDIOVIDEO
SALES AND SERVICES

CF
AUDIO I VDEO COMPONENTS

HERVE THIBODEAU
OWNER, OPERATOR
TEL/FAX: 339-3393

1496 RYAN RD
NEAR CFD COMOX

THE
GRIFFIN

PUB

Darts
Pool

Section Parties

339-4466

1185 Kilmorley Rd. Comox

Are You Ready...
• For the convenience of shopping at home?
• World-famous spices?
• 0uality personal & health care products?
• Superior cleaning supplies?

Are you ready to shop Watkins?
Call Independent Representative

Tammy Hocquard • 339-1926

tr:;; -s--a<a•
Rg a-a-<au
tr::: ---a• -<aa

Competitive rates

Convenient pay allotment or
pre-authorized chequing

Friendly, reliable claims service

For a no-obligation quotation, call today!
Toll-free 1-800-661-1279

The Personal
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Automobile insurance not available in provinces with government run plans.
No representative of CANEX or the Canadian Forces shall be, or shall be held to be an agent of the insurer
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Serviceperson of the Quarter
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Recently, 19 Wing Commander Col B.B. MacLean had the honour of
presenting MCpl E.A. Ring with 19 Wing's Serviceperson of the
Quarter Award. This award was presented to MCpl Ring for expertly
maintaining administrative and operational capabilities during th
absence of her supervisor; for putting forward and implementing
operational cost-cutting measures; and for clearly demonstrating her
outstanding leadership as well as her dedication and commitment tc
the mission at hand.
414 (CS) Sqn is very proud to have MCpl Ring counted as one of our
own.

35 Years....

--.
Civilian employees receiving long-service awards from the WComd
on 26 Sep 95 are Mr. Keith Geldert (WTnO) 45 year medallion and
Mr Hank Oke (WHosp) 35 year medallion.

10 Years....
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Mrs.Carol Andersen of Wing Food Services receives a plaque recog-
nizing IO years of service with the Employee Assistance Program.
Presenting is Mr. Keith MacKenzie, President of UNDE Local 1007
and Co-chair of the Labour Management Relations Committee.

NEXT DEADLINE 1 DEC

YOU DESERVE A
SECURE FUTURE!

"Let me help you
achieve that goal"

FORTUNE
DAVID H. NICHOL

Every person or institution has a set of values
that they use to measure their every activity. Here
at 19 Wing we have adopted the following values:

19 Wing Values·
• Everyone is a valued member of the team.

• We will promote the concept of one military family where
every one is a valued member of the team.

• We will encourage participation in our decision making
processes.

• All members of 19 Wing understand the mission and are
committed to its accomplishment.

• We will embrace the ethical values of the Air Force through
integrity, trust, justice and honesty.

• Service with pride and respect for others.

19 Wing United WVay
Campaign Report

The 1995 19 Wing United Way
Campaign is winding down as
you read this article. The final
results will not be available for
another couple of weeks, due to
the Raffle and Silent Bid Auction,
but a good effort to attain our goal
was put forth by all of the section
reps. As ofNovember9 we raised
$19,627.87 (79% of our goal,
with a participation of 22%)!

Don't forget to send your bid
for portrait, squash lesson, and the
fabulous parking spot of the Wing
Commander at HG 7 and WHQ.

The wing's campaign may be
finished but by no means has the
Comox Valley's! Various aciv
ities to raise funds will be held in
Courtenay, Comox and Cumber
land by various businesses and
volunteer agencies that are part of
the United Way team. You, as a
resident and possible utilizer of
the various services, are encour
aged to support these activities as

the Comox Valley is our home as
well as our workplace.

One of these fund raising ac
tuvities is the United Way dinner
at the Convenient Gourmet res
aurant, at the comer of Cliffe and
Sixth Street in Courtenay, on 25
November. You will be served by
the United Way Board of Direc
tors and some local town celebri
ties. There will be a double menu
available, your choice at $12.95.
All the tips made by the waiters
will be donated to the Comox Val
ley United Way.

A BIG THANK YOU to all
who donated their time and
money to the 1995 Wing Cam
paign! Don't forge to "Give
where you Live" and support the
Comox Valley United Way Cam
paign.

The deadline for the draw
and the Silent Bid Auction is 22
November.

CAMP OVERNIGHT
AT MT. WASHINGTON!

Two pre-owned V.W.
Westfalias in stock.

Michael Rice

Call me today

338-6761
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Pickup Available
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338-1488

The South End of a
North Bound Horse

Dear Sir;
Tel Walston's "Bring on the

Goils" article must remind all
those who served, particularly the
"old sweats," of the various char
acters they ran across during their
tour for king and country, and I
don't mean McKenzie King.

The character that comes to
my mind was one "Sgt Mann." I
first met him in 1938 at RAF Hal
ton. I was just 17 years old at the
time, and on the parade square
with a 1,000 other "brats," and
although he was speaking to all of
us, his eye seemed to zoom in on
me These were his words: 'Tm
Sgt Mann, I am, I am. You play
fair by me and I'II play fair by
you, but if you don't play fair by
me, watch your bleed in' step!"

By trade he was a splicing in
structor and taught us how to
splice the control wires to the ele
vators and ailerons, etc. I remem
ber when 1 took my first splice to
him for approval. He held it up so
the class could scc it and said in a

Regional Cubs Thanks

Letter to the Base Com
mander of HMCS Quadra

Dear Sir;
On behalf of myself, Cub lead

ers and our group committee, I
wish to thank you for the use of
your facility in our recent Re
gional Cub camp.

I realize these terrific facilities
are expensive to maintain and I'm
sure 600 youth and leaders once a
year add to your budget. How
ever, if you could experience the
pleasure I do of hearing and see
ing last year's Cubs telling this
year's new Cubs just how great
Quadra is, you'd smile.

The memories gathered by
these young ones watching the
Grand Howl performed on the pa
rade square could not be pur
chased at a video store.

I hope in these times of federal
government cutbacks, coupled
with increased youth crime, we

120 (RAF) Sqn Appreciation

Text of a message received
from CO 120 Sqn RAF:

Dear Colonel MacLean;
Thank you for your kind words

and thoughts following the loss of
crew in Toronto.

We have now laid our lost col
leagues to rest but our responsi-

very loud voice "You call that a
splice? It looks more like a
bloody bird cage." That man
made my life a misery. He always
hove into view when I was doing
something wrong. He stuck me
on "Jankers" cleaning pots and
pans in the cookhouse. I couldn't
walk by him without receiving a
nasty remark from him. I started
to hate him and avoided him as
much as possible.

Then one day whenWWII was
about a year old, a pal ofmine had
his house bombed with many
family casualties. I learned that
Sgt Mann had called my "oppo"
into his room, gave him five
pounds ($25.00) and a 72-hour
pass to go home - and told him
that if he told anyone. his life
wouldn't be worth living!

So you see it's hard to keep
hating the south end of a north
bound horse.

Yours truly,
Bert Linder

can continue putting memories
like those born this year in the
minds of future Cubs.

I asked my Cubs to put in their
own words, what they thought of
this year's camp. I enclose their
letters and hope you enjoy their
thoughts.

Yours in Scouting
Gary Smar
The following is one of the

Cub letters received:
Dear Base Commander,
We really liked the barracks,

the food and the campfire. We all
had fun and we would like to
come back again. The thing we
liked best was the military rescue
demonstration. It was nice of you
to have us and we would like to
come back next year.

Yours in Scouting
Montana, Donnie, Matthew

Smar, Jordan, Brad.
Ist Departure Bay, Green Six

bilities to the bereaved families
continue with zeal.

The squadron has taken great
comfort from the warm response
received from wellwishers every
where. On behalf of 120 Squad
ron and the bereaved.

CF Dental Care Plan
Changes

We have been advised of a
change in the address for Great
West Life Assurance. The correct
address for the form letter is: The
Great-West Life Assurance Com
pany, Health and Dental Claims
Cenre, PO. Box 3050, Winnipeg,
MB, R3 4
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Base Gym goes "user pay"

A slight modification is also
required in the first line of the
French text, under the partici
pant's name, The term "par
ticipe" should replace "contnbue"
as this better reflects the naturef
a group insurance plan.

A Special Tulip Created
by Duke Warren

As most people, and all hori
culturists, know, new strains of
flowers can be developed. Roses
are often created unlike any rose
before, and a name given to the
new bush, This can also be done
with tulips.

Now what country is most
closely associated with tulips? I
shall give you a clue - it is he
country in Europe which, of all
countries in Europe, is the most
appreciative of what Canadian
soldiers did in WWII. ced I say
more? - Holland!

The governing body which
regulates such activity is Kon
inkluke Algemeene Vereeniging

Voor Bloembollencultuur which
is called KAVB in short form.
They have approved a special u
lip which meets the requirements
to be considered a separate strain.
In effect, grants a pedigree to the
bulb.

The new tulip bulb and flower
is officially called "Canadian
Veteran." It was presented to Mr.
Serge Rainville, Executive Direc
tor of the "Canada Remembers"
program on 5 May 1995 during
the official ceremony on the
Trainusplein at Nijmegen. At the
request of th ational Commit-
tee "Thank you Canada" the name
has been reserved by the Intema
tiona! Registration Authority for

Duke Warren
tulips.

This information was brought
to the Comox Valley by Mr. W.
Warschick, who was recently a
gu st of Duke Warren at a meet
ing of888 Wing. Mr. Warschick
also brought a copy of the signal
sent to stop fighting to his recce
unit on 4 May 1945. The copy
was displayed at the Veterans'
Night in the Comox Legion.

0VER AO STORES IO SERVE YOU

DECEMBER - CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Christmas Barrel of Fun 10:30 am - 4:00 pm

2nd December 1995:
Santa arrives
at Driftwood Mall

The Teds perform "Sleeping Beauty''
Time: 11:40 am
12 noon: The Teds unwrap a very special Christmas gift!

33,5=332,53
Saturday 9th December 1995:
"Ish" Children's entertainer

Times: 11:30 am
1:30 pm
3:30 pm

553534,±5335.
Saturday 16th December 1995

lan R. Johnston - Canada's unofficial Ambassador to Children
Times: 1:00 pm

2:30 pm
3:30 pm

hoirs from various schools will perform throughout the month of December.
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MOC 500: The End Draweth Nigh
by Sgt Da Silva

Keeper of the Holy
Compass

To be or not to be, that is the
question. 414 Maintainers have
restructured into a brand new
family. At the head of the clan is
Lord Doug Doucette (aka MWO)
with his enforcens. Sir Peterus of
Chenard, Keeper of the Holy
Hammer (aka WO ASO) and Sir
Gregorius Lyon, Keecper of the
Holy Schedule (aka WO ARO).

It has been written that there
shall no longer be two families
(crews) but three in ASO and so it
has been done. Now the edict has
been put into action, the three
clans will see to the launching of
our knights to slay that dragon of
old. Arise O sleeper and hear the
rumble of NENE X in the sill of
the moming sunrise, make ready
the weapons of our warfare and
let not one gremlin escape our
checks.

Gather round and I will tell
you a tale; the end draweth nigh,

soon gone arc the old 500 series,
boiled down in the cauldron of
restructure, The ancient secrets
of burning jet fuel, lift, human
catapulting, electron chasing, and

414

armour laying; the wizardry of
navigation and electromagnetic
radiation are now hammered to
gether upon the anvil of cross
raining. The prophets of NDHQ
have foretold that out shall come
two families of shining knights at
thcdawnofl997: AVNandAVS.

In preparation for fulfillment
of the great prophecy, members of
the squadron have taken it upon
themselves to create a suitable en
vironment. Take for instance Sir
G-Man of Sura who, on his own,
provided the ideal atmosphere in
Tofino for engine and wheel
changes. Many thanks to Wing
Transport for supplying us with a
flatbed to haul our equipment
(thankfully not required for the
T-Bird). The Tofino family reun
ion was attended by Gypsy Cous
ins Hose and Heron who
managed to get lost, but were res
cued by female park rangers deep
in the woods of Tofino. Later
cousin Wain arrived without a
hitch.

Wiener Lavigne retired for the
second lime and the roast was on.
Cousin Wiener toasted and
roasted all within earshot, espe
cially poopy-suit-Espo! It has
been reported hat cousin Foster
(Bear) progressed so well in line
dancing that he is now giving les
sons for a nominal fee. Also in

1995 Neon, 4 door, 5 speed,
only 1900 kms, sportwheels,
one owner, as new, only $10,495.00
(Sk #7239A).

For further information or to
view call Bill at 334-2425

8%±9£.%M91.5919
2145 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

334-2425 .-Tr »6·as9o o«o. so

the area of personal improvement
activities, aircrew have taken up a
new PT regime related to caber
tossing, he local movers have ap
proached SQN OPS with applica
tion forms.

Let us not forget the Maintain
ers' Crecd, passed down from

knights of old:
Keeper of norms lead us not

into over-torquing.
Deliver us from false indica

tions.

For tomorrow brings another
flying schedule.

Safe Driving Week 1-7 Dec 95
The theme this year for Safe Driving Week is

"Impaired Driving"

DRINKING AND
DRIVING
PeewottDr 'artztrauga
on wed pert tveeve Iteyamg eeratoca¢cc»cm acyBt
Ctr1

HERE ARE THE FACTS:
Mananyarenot

1tea?rug
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THE SOLUTION
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INFORMED PEOPLE MAKE INTELLIGENT DELISI0MS.
AU INFORMED PUUC IS THE EEST DEFENCE
AGAINST DRINKING AND DIVING.

HOW MUCH IS
TOO MUCH?..----
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REFUSING TO GIVE A BREATH OR BLOOD
SAMPLE
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IF A DRIVER IS UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF
ALCOHOL OR DRUGS, HE FACES THESE
CRIMINAL CHARGES:
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Schedule of Events:
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Impaired Driving Casiq Bctdy Harm
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Impaired Drivig Cusisgeat
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A CONVICTION FOR A DRINKING DRIVING
CHARGE WILL CHANGE THE COURSE OF
YOUR LIFE
fnepenons and alums are cry te begng
#1tr) points act$t2 a cnq Agne an rat2et
ct ct nan.ng a mto vnice tt yr1
A annal red ransycucat be tnded Yu may te
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• 6-7 Dec. Dependants Defensive Driving Course 1800- 2100 hrs. (two evenings) Bldg. 22, Rm 11.
Call MSE Safety, L0c 8603, for course bookings.

• 7Dec. The B.C. Licensing Bureau will have a Drinking and Driving Counterattack display in the Canex foyer.
The Licensing Bureau's representative will answer any questions you or your family may have. Come out and check it out!

Remember, if you drink don't drive! Be safe this festive season.

WHAT CAN
YOU DO?
Dnkung and drnng is a prob'emwe al must so've The
pole. courts and juts cannot do the job alane Finding a
rcat and Luting solution requres individual as wet as
co!ede ad.cn

Make amnnqerents to rte wth a besdee BEFORE
you go out Tie a ti, cr bus, or nde wt a sober
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2 tar mlung te decision not to drink and drive,
intone ctr people

Gt inc'd and speak ot, zt wort and meetings
1nutate up5 t0 light ump2.red ding
Friends dnt let hers nk tet Ires ct te Ives
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Parents can tt act De dangers and mast
importanty. SET A GC0 EAMPLE
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on te rad

d Neer ride with a drinking dn u, 75% t tedud and
injured in drink.ng drvinq accidents are in the
imp2red drier'shide

Repent dining dvrs to te pole Take the tme to
et te hence nurrber and desgipton ct te drinking
d:er' vtile 10t0 15% t 2'f impaired charges are
reported by ccnered cut.gens

442 Saves a Finger

e»
DRINKINGDRIVING
COUNTERATTACK

Downed aircraft- 312 asked
to search for Beaver on floats near
Prince Rupert. CG located survi
vor holding on to one of the floats.

ELT false alarm - RCU 465 -
Nelson

Congratulations to Cpl
Simpson on his first operational
jump/rescue. A Bell 206 from
Canadian Helicopters was re
ported down near Salmon Arm.
When 465 arrived on scene it was
apparent that urgent medical at
tention was required. Cpl Simp
son and MCpl Robillard jumped
into (well.....close to) the area and
were then longlined to the crash
site by a civilian A-Sar. The pa
tient was evacuated on a 412 from
417 Sqn and is expected to re
cover fully.

ELT false alarm - RCU 465-
Port Hardy

ELT false alarm - RCU 318-
Howe Sound

Severed finger - RCU 316
was tasked to medevac a fisher
man from the vessel Viking Storm.
Seems one of his fingers had been
severed in the nets. 452 provided
top cover, and the patient and his
finger were hoisted off the vessel
and flown to Victoria. (See
photo).

Sinking boat - 452 was tasked
to investigate and escort a 50 foot
vessel taking on water. CG ar
rived first and the Buff was stood
down.

Sinking boat - 316 tasked to
assist a 53 foot vessel taking on
water. Stood down enroute.

Mr Happy?

Together with his severed finger, patient is hauled aboard chopper

geese<esees#f
%}j Junior Ranks Mess j
$j UPCOMING EVENTS %j
ft 24 Nov Bosses' Night starting at 15:30 until 22:00 for SNCOsi
&/ and Officers. Chili buns at 17:15. Jr. Ranks
ld members are entitled to bring one guest of SNCOsi and Officers rank.
{j ?Dec Kids Christmas Party (6 and unden). Doors open 1100 9
}j Hotdogs for kids only at 11:15 (sandwich available ft
&[ tor young children). Entertainer starts at noon. Wk
ld Tickets $5.00 per child on sale 14 Nov-3.00 pm R
$,£ 29Nov at Jr. Ranks office and Bar. Late-comers 9

will NOT be accepted. Member or spouse may R
[ register (if spouse is on TD or course). Office hours: Pk
l'} Monto Fi0730- 15.30. See ad for more details. l
\f NOTE: Volunteers needed for wrapping kids' Chri5tmas gifl5 ~
! a Fri1 Dec starting 08:00 at Jr. Ranks reading room. De- jj
[ pendants are welcome. Call local 8430. ht}
lA a pec PMC Christmas Bingo (tor adults). Doors open jj
Q[ 18.30. First number drawn at 1930. Cash prizes }
?} and "Christmassy stuft." $5.00 for first set of cards. j
2] Limited seating so get there early. Bring your own f
gt dabber. For members and guests only. QI 1 o Dec Children's Christmas Bingo (7 years and over) ~
] starts 13.00 - 16.00. Tickets $2.00 on sale at Jr. 8
} Ranks office only from 14 Nov- 3.00pm 5Dec. ft
&] Don't forget to bring a non-perishable item for the
} Food Bank - it is required for the bingo. Bring your lt
] dabber! Member or spouse may register. 8
{ 14 Dec Living In Christmas Luncheon & Party - all Rt
\) attendees assemble at 11 :30 at Jr. Ranks Lounge. I
l Luncheon starts noon at Jr. Ranks Mess Hall. Q
2) Karaoke (Ann Loveless) and music at 14O0 in h}
l JrRanks Lounge. $

NOTE: No movie on Sunday 24 and 31 Dec. Movies resume j

$:225Rt±stdWComd Col Brian MacLean presents a girt of thanks lo MP MCpl
Peter Klingerman while WSAMPO John Pumphrey looks on. The
plaque arrived via the family of eight year old Kristen Martin, who
was recently given a unique Pentium computer with money raised
from the localMPBlind Fund for Children. The computer is designed
to serve the special needs of the blind and will open up a whole new
world of education for Kristen.

NEXT DEADLINE
1DEC.

Country Village
Kitchen Bin

Beans to You
Our new gourmet coffee bar
We serve the Service

190 Port Augusta Mall, Comox, B.C. V9M 3NI
Don Gates "or pastness is a Gnna 339-7313

MARKET f RAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

Ares cods 604) 338-1474
FAX No. (604) 338-8377
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294
549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2N2
(ACROSS FROM THE BANK OFNOVA SCOTIA)

HARTMAN
AUTO SUPPLY LTD.tar

-Y- -
-i@%.-"

338-7261
48u Puntledge Road We've Moved!
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

¥ ¥ a
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The Flyer
THE CHANGING
FACES OF ACES

ACES i here to stay...there's
no doubt about that, but the for
mer Team ACES now falls under
the umbrella of Flight 97. Flight
97 i the Commander's vision of
where the Air Force is going and
how it's going to get there.

TEAM ACES, Project Gene
sis, and the Air Force Command
and Control Review Team
(AFCCRT), along with folks
from Business Process Re-engi
neering, Socio-tech Systems, and
Business Planning and Cost Cen
tre Management compose the
Flight 97 Team. Operating under
the leadership of the Com
mander's core team - Col Roy
Mould (PM Genesis), Col Bob
Smith (Business Planning/Cost
Centre Management), Col Bob
Pirson (AFCCRT) and Group
Capt Brin Sharp (Culture/Train
ing) - the Flight 97 team will be
leading the way to the future.
There will be much more LO fol
low as time progresses.
What do you mean,
I've got to change?
How often have you heard that

phrase lately? Probably more
than you'd care to, but it's com
monplace and expected in most
cases.

As the Air Force identifies and
implements new ways of "doing
business," there will bebarriers to
overcome, Most of thosebarriers
come in the form ofhuman resis
tance. It's only natural. We are
often resistant when faced with
change that is unfamiliar and for
which we feel unprepared. In
other words, mo t resistance to
change arises from lack of infor
mation or training. With good,
solid raining most, if not all, of
those barriers can be knocked
down and resistance overcome.

The Commander has said he
wants the entire Air Force trained
in the principles and practices of
continuous improvement. The

Flight 97 team has taken on that
monumental challenge.

Beginning in October, a series
of three day courses will be run in
a cascading fashion so that even
tually every member of the Air
Force and Air Command (that
means civilians too) will be
trained to deal with changes by

way of continuous improvement.
For more specific details, feel free
to call us.
"Ouch, that smarts"
In a recent ACES newsletter

we relayed the story of a senior
officer who experienced some
minor difficulty in getting an item
from Supply. While the story
may have seemed fairly simple to
this author, it caused concern in
the Supply world, and fair
enough.

Supply techs take a great deal
of pride in their work, and many
of them rushed to rcassure us that
if, in fact, the incident did take
place, it most certainly is not the
nor. We agree with them. The
Supply system has undergone and
is undergoing changes for the bet
ter, and the folks who are respon
sible to satisfy our supply
requests continue to strive for
100% customer satisfaction.

So, to all who took offence
from the story...our apologies, it
was not our intent to insult or to
discredit the system or, most es
pecially, the people behind he
counter. We pledge to do better
ourselves in getting our message
across.

And finally
Did you know? That as a re

sult of a change initiative from 22
Wing, the Financial Signing
authorities for certifying the re
ceipt of goods and services has
changed? FAA Section 34 sign
ingauthority hasbeenmodified to
allowpersonnel below the rankof
sergeant and civilian equivalent,
based on certain criteria. The Di
rectorate of Financial Policy and
Procedures (DFPP) will be pro
viding the details to all levels of
DND very shortly. KUDOS to 22
Wing!! We can make a differ
ence!

If you have any ideas or sug
gestions that you believe will
make the Air Force a better team,
don't keep them to yourself. Pass
them along the chain of com
mand, and don't forget to keep
your ACES rep informed.

We welcome your comment
on anything in "The Flyer." Send
them to: Flight Plan 97, Air
Command Headquarters,
Westwin, Mb, R3J OTO. Phone:
Commercial (204)833-5606.
CSN/RCCC 257-5606.

FRP
The Problem

What is the best option for a successful retirement?

The Options
Taking the leave, the cash, or a combination?

The Solution
A free one-on-one consultation to guide you in making the

correct decision for your future.

Call me at 334-1833 for an appointment

Larry Summers C.D.
The Maritime Life Assurance

Company
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Comox hosts MARCOT exercise
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19 Wing Personnel Kidnapped by US Navy

On Sunday 22 October, 18
members of 19 Wing were ab
ducted by the US Navy, seated in
a windowless C-2 transport plane
and flown to a ship somewhere in
the Pacific Ocean. Everybody
was back on base later that after
noon and the USN can come back
and get us anytime it pleases.

In all seriousness, the last
month's trip via a C-2Carrier On
board Delivery (COD) aircraft
and subsequent tour of the USS
Constellation was a truly excit
ing, informative and satisfying
experience. Our group of off7-
cers, NCMs, senior NCOs. and
NCMs were treated to a first-rate
luncheon, flight and ship's tour.
The aircraft carrier, dubbed
"America's flagship" by former
U.S. President Ronald Reagan,
supports a crew of over 5,000
sailors and officers as well as
fighter, transport and helicopter
aircraft squadrons totalling 90
aircraft. We were flown to the
great ship from AMU of Comox
and back again. The flight down
took about one and a half hours,
as the Connie was steaming near
up the Pacific Coast, somewhere
near the California-Oregon bor
der. There is something about

landing on a carrier, with that sud
den, jerking, tailhook stop that is
surprising. It is ·even more so
when you arc sitting backwards in
a COD with no windows to let
you know where you are or when
you are going to land on the flight
deck. Then, in a moment, you go
from motion to immobility and
seem for a second to be suspended
in space.

We were greeted upon our ar
rival by Constellation's CO, Cap
tain Marc Ostertag (USN) and
immediately led to theWardroom
for a sumptious lunch that was
already waiting for us on a table
covered with starched cotton ta
blecloths and laden with china
and silverwear. Two formally-at
tired waiters hovered at the ends
of the table, eager to replenish our
glasses with water or 1ce tea (re
member, US ships aredry!).

The three hour tour that fol
lowed took our three appointed
groups into every operational cor
ner of the ship. During that time,
dozens of aircraft were launched
and recovered and we were all
afforded the opportunity to stand
on the flight deck and observe
F-18 Homets and F-14 Tomcats
take off and land.

You cannot but be impressed
with American resources when
touring a US military facility,
whether it be a USAF base or a
carrier such as the Constellation.
Herc is a ship that was commis
sioned during John Kennedy's
first year as president (1961) but
whose sheer size and power still
overwhelms we Canadians, who
sold our last aircraft carrier for
scrap. It reveals not only hat the
US Navy has a lot of money to
spend on equipment; it suggests
that the American people arc will
ing to support their navy, and all
their armed forces, with the tax
dollars they need to provide a
military force that everyone can
be proud of. Do we have that
pride in Canada? It's just a
thought.

After wandering throughout
the ship, the best was saved for
last. The greatest ride in the
world must be that of being cata
paulted from a carrier deck, going
from 0 to 160 mph in five sec
onds. It was the crowning glory
to a very appreciated day. Our
thanks to the captain and crew of
the Connie: may blue skies and
clear weather always await you!
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Group Captain Brin Sharp
(RAF), in his recent presentation
to the personnel of 19 Wing, put
that message across loudly and
clearly. It's not that AirCom
wishes to threaten anybody with
unemployment, it's simply that
the Air Force must get on with the
renewal process or suffer the ulti
mate consequence.

Speaking of the presentation
on the "Pre-Flight Plan 97
Ground School," it was an obvi
ous success with a near sell out

''Lay an egg or get fried''
crowd for cach of the three ses
sions. Group Captain Sharp is
clearly gifted in the speaking de
partumnent and was able to leave the
majority with a good feeling
about Flight Plan 97, even if a
great decal of uncertainty about the
future of the Air Force remains.

I. Denial IV. CommitmentI
~

You See: You Hear: You See: You Hear:
Avoidance Silence Independent decision Cooperation
Going through the "Everything's okay." making "We can do even
motions "hat's the fuss about?" High performance better."
Only routine work "I don't want to talk Teamwork "Let's get together on
Exaggcrated about it." Future orientation this."
hardiness

-
a •

You See: You Hear: You See: You Hear:
Accidents Complaining Chaos Enthusiasm
Mistakes This will never work." Poor time "Let's try it another
Careless or sloppy "It's unfair." management way (again)."
work This is stupid." Endless training "I've got another
Anger ·Tis never should have Taking excessive risks idea."
Low energy, happened." Endless preparation
listlessness
Difficulty concentrating

II. Resistance '-..... III. Exploration

0 1988 Cynthia Scott & Dennis Jatte / Flora Elkind Assoc.

Experiencing
Understanding the

It's not so much that we're
afraid ofchange or so in love with
the old ways, but it's that place in
between that wefear..Ir's like be
ing between trapezes. It's Linus
when his blanket is in the dryer.
There's nothing to hold on to.

Marilyn Ferguson
Change isn't so difficult. It's

accepting something new - a new
policy, new team roles, a new lo
cation. However, before you can
accept something new, you have
to let go of the old - the old way
of doing things, the old roles, the
old colleagues. Letting go of the
old isn't always easy. It can be
"like being between trapezes,"
particularly when you don't quite
know what the something new
looks like.

Transition, the time between
the old and the new, can be very
difficult. Cynthia Scott and Den
nis Jaffe, two change specialists,
have studied people in transition
and have described four phases
that people go through. The dia
ram shows you the four phases

and describes what you might sec
and hear during each phase.

The first phase is called denial.
During this phase, nothing hap
pens. Employees stay focused on
the way things were. They with
draw. People need this time to let
the change sink in, and to mourn
the loss of the past.

The second is resistance. Em
ployees experience selfdoubt, an
ger, depression, anxiety,
frustration, fear or uncertainty be
cause of the change. Usually,
productivity dips during this
phase. Accidents, sickness and
work-related accidents are likely
to multiply.

The third phase is called ex
ploration. In this phase, employ
ees are willing to explore options,
take risks and experiment. There
may be some over-preparation,
and confusion but employees are
willing to accept that confusion
more willingly. Things are look
ing up.

The final phase is commit
ment. Employees accept the

For the few of you who missed
the pre-flight, the gist of he mes
sage was that change is the way of
the future and those who arc not
willing to change for the better
will be left behind. The Air
Force, indeed the country, can no
longer afford the status quo and

Change and
Transition Process

TOTEM TIMES 9

we, collectively, must find ways
to make processes more efficient
and effective. Certainly, this will
not be easy for the majority of us
and we will all experience frustra
tions along the way. Nobody will
be criticized for trying and every
attempt will be made to reward
effort rather than simply reward
ing success. (Although success is
still the preferred option.)

#kt ks###rt#t#at#

change and begin working to
gether again. There is coopera
tion, and a better focus. People
start looking forward to the next
challenge.

Everyone goes through these
four phases. You can't skip a
phase though, sometimes, the
time you spend in a phase can be
short. If you understand the
phases and how you are likely to
feel, you can move through them
more quickly.

If you think you arc in phase I
or 2 - denial or resistance - share
your feelings with your family
and friends. Don't try to go it
alone! Better sill, find others
who have gone through a change
successfully - they can help you
see the light at the end of the
tunnel. Don't forget to exercise,
eat well, and keep reminding
yourself that the last two phases
are coming.

(Reprinted from OP Exceler
ate News)
i#irk#kit¥#

So why do we have a dinosaur
on the Project Glacier page? You
probably already know that one
full page of each and every Totem
Times will be dedicated to Project
Glacier. The dinosaur will be a
regular feature on that page and
may even turn up around the base
from time to time as a symbol of
success or non-activity on the re
newal front, For this inaugural
Project Glacier page we have two
dinosaur slayer stories and thus
winners of the "Dino Award."

Atta boy Mac! The first win
ner is Major "Mac" Fraser from
CE (of all places). I seems he
was having a little trouble ac
counting for all the time his troops

Captain Rick Tillotson's def7-
nition of Project Glacier: "A
large, slow moving object that
heads off in no particular direc
tion, leaving massive destruction
in its wake." We like it.

pg

were spending in transit to and
from their work sites. It's not that
transport wasn't working as
promised, it's just that the process
was too cumbersome and not ef
fective. So he went out, on his
own initiative, and leased nine
trucks and issued them to each of
his newly re-engineered work
teams. Now they no longer rely
on transport rucks and drivers for
routine transportation. It's more
effective, more efficient and the
increased productivity will pay
for the leasing costs over time.

The other success story is on
the front page. Right where it
should be.

kkt#irk#text#

Restructuring - continued from page I

So here we have a mitt full of
wrenches that are tested monthly
on the tester and testing machines
in 7 Hangar that gets tested once
a year as a backup. Hey, what if
the machine used to test the ma
chine used to test the torque
wrenches isn't accurate? How
else do you think we could ensure
the testing machinehas been ac
curately tested? How else do you
think we could ensure the testing
machine has been accurately
tested? Like the annual test isn't
enough? Come on, haven't you
figured it out? We test the
wrenches that have just been
tested on the t sting unit that gets
tested in Victoria, not just one or
two of the wrenches, but each and
every one of what I estimate to be
close lo 500 torque wrenches in
19 Wing. And where do we test
them? Victoria of course.

Beause of Polson's concerns,
and a subsequent initiative by
442's Op Snake office, 442
Squadron now have their own set
of torque wrench testers. Total
cost: $3705.74. No more trips to
7 Hangar. No more wasted time
and energy. If a technds to test
a wrench, he or she walks to the
centrally located tester and tests
it. If they are at allsuspect about

t + i

the accuracy ofa wrench, they can
test it there and then. The cycle
for testing the wrenches has also
been extended to three months in
stead of monthly. The issue of
testing the wrenches in Victoria is
also being addressed and is likely
to be discontinued. The savings
in terms of work hours is incalcu
lable, suffice to say that a simple
change in regulations has likely
saved 19 Wing hundreds of thou
sands ofdollars annually. Dollars
saved means jobs saved.

This is what restructuring is all
about. The people who do the
work actually getting a chance to
show what's wrong with how
things are done and suggest solu
tions. How many of you have
seen something as ridiculous as
this and wanted to do something
to change it! Here's your chance.
If you've got a suggestion about
how we can save money or make
things more efficient, tell some
one about it. If you've got your
own "Torque Wrench Story," send
it to the Project Glacier office so
we can share your successes with
all of 19 Wing. Op Snake, Project
Glacier and Flight Plan 97 are
about you. Pete Polson got tor
qued and he got things changed.
You can too.
#ta#rs#wig 4 t a i
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The End of Major O'Brien's Moustache

As October came to aclose the
407 Demons saw the termination
of MARC'OT 9 and OPEVAL
and the end of Maj O'Brien's
moustache. A Flight Suit Mess
Dinner which was held at the Of
ficers' Mes was an excellent way
to celebrate the uccess of both
MARCOT and OPEVAL. The
evening was an excellent way to
unwind after a h ·tit two week,
183 mission, 512 hour flying
hedule and work on informal

international relations. The De
mon Dawg of Crew 3 were able
to take time out of their other lives
to attend the gathering. Perhaps
the crew should read the QR&Os
concerning the proper way of
wearing makeup with the uniform
and apply it to Crew SOPS. It
seems as though not only do the
Vikings work together but they
also shop together and get their
hair done by the same hairdresser.
The Vikings with their long gold
en locks were the envy of all the
balding pilots on squadron. By
the end of the evening, many
membens of the squadron were
sporing the very fashionable ol
ive green flight suits, courtesy of
th American and the Australian
aviators, Although there was no
foral entertainment organized,
everal Demons took it upon
themselves to entertain the
crowds. Thanks to the needle
work of theWing Surgeons on the
pool able, LL Bard was able to
come back from a near fatal chin
injury to lead the Demons to vic-

tory on the crud table. We once
again reign supreme, To the rest
of you, better luck next time!

A BZ and a monstrous thanks
goes to 1aj Gibbs and his entou
rage for the organization of and
the set up of the dinner.

407 Sqn
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Demon Doin's
Once again a 407crewcame to

the rescue of stranded mariners.
During a MARCOT mission the
Cowboys (Crew 2) flying the
Cadillac of the Fleet, received not
one but two MAYDAY calls.
Two hours into the mission the
Cowboys received a Mayday
from a ship that was taking on
water, RCC Victoria retasked
them to search for the distressed
vessel. Simultaneously a call was
received froma ship that required
an air lift of a bum victim. AI
though Crew 2 were able to find
the vessel within 13 minutes of
the initial call, they did not di
rectly aid the sailors. However,
their professionalism and consci-

entious work ethic allowed them
to quickly respond to the calls and
provide support when required.
It is flexibility of the MAG crews
which distinguishes us from the
other guys.

After stacking their team with
a new member, Lt Edwards, the
Icemen of Crew 4 are ready and
able to regain the O'Brien Cup.
Hopefully, Lt Edwards' recent six
month spy mission in Greenwood
will provide beneficial to Crew 4.
We wish the Icemen well as they
leave for an exhausting 16days in
ZX on Friday to try to dethrone
the Tunafish. If successful, the
Icemen will be heading to New
Zealand for Fincastle in the
Spring (the Fall to those down
under).

After the exhausting flying
schedule of MARCOT (have /
mentioned that MARCOT was
183 missions and 512 hours of
flying?) the squadron has re
turned to their routine flying
schedule of Corexs, PPFs and
MPATS. Three crews were able
to take part in an American ASW
exercise during the first week of
November. After working with
the American Navy we gained a
new respect for the Canadian
Navy and the way they do things.
During November the Cowboys
and the blond haired Vikings of
Crew 5 will be preparing for their
big Christmas shopping excur
sions to San Diego. Oops, that
should read "thecrews areprepar
ing for the ever-stressful Com-

FRP - CRP
OPTIONS

Are you tired of not having a choice of mutual funds'?
Como Valley Rice Financial can offer more than 400
mutual funds to choose from.
Call today for more information·_

COMOX VALLEY
RICE FINANCIAL

Kim Vogel
Financial Advisor

480-C Sixth Street, Courtenay
338-8713

putex being held at North Island
Naval Air Station in December."
I am sure that both the aircrew and
the maintenance crews will be
able to fit the flying and the main
taining into the hours that the out
let malls are closed.

Besides the Computex in De
cember, members of the squadron
are anticipating another success
ful Christmas party (2 Dcc) at the
Officers' Mess, the Officers'
Mess being At Home to the WOs
and Sgts (I5 Dec) and, most of all,
the Christmas leave period. On a
serious note, remember during
the upcoming festive season (and
all other times) if you drink please
do not drive.

Our condolences and empathy

go to Rick, Rick, Ron and John as
they prepare for their MOAT in
Greenwood. Good luck on the
course and when things get tough
just remember that you are com
ing back west and the other peo
ple on your course will be staying
in Greenwood.

The Demons of Div Aare play
ing above 500 at this point in the
season which, according to
sources close to the team, is better
than ever. The team asks for any
and all support from the rest of the
squadron. If you have a spare
hour or so, go and cheer our teams
on. Unfortunately at press time
other teams' results were unavail
able.

That's all for now.

Wallace Gardens
Community Council

~~---------------COME OUT AND SUPPORT
YOUR COMMUNITY

• ••. <~ •• •': '· .• ·, • ~· t,···~« t«

Bingo ?

Liess0036s' )
over S1500.00 in Prizes

Meat Packs and •.
SSSSCASHSSSS {

$800.00
Jackpot Game

18 Iovember Junior Ranks
10 Earlybird games for Turkeys

and Hams at 6PM Sharp
Regular Program for

S1200 in meat packs and
SScashSS at 7PM SHARP
This is an ALL
RANKS Function

Sponsored by
Wallace Gardens Community Assoc

YOUTH 9
SOCK HOP 3?

• Saturday,
•November 18 •
6:30 - 9:00 p.m.
At the Community Centro

beside Canex

Grade 6 and under
Cost- S .50

Sponsored by
the Wallace
Gardens

Community
Association

Hallowe'en
Party

On Saturday, 28 October, he
Wallace Gardens Community As
sociation held a Halloween party
for all Community Association
children. Over 250 children at
tended this all-day event with the
little ones (7 years and under) be
ginning the festivities at 2:00 pm,
and the teen dance that evening
finalizing the event.

There were many fun activities
including a haunted house for the
kids, all prepared by your ward
councillors. The children all
came dressed in their Halloween
attire, making the judge's job very
difficult. for the Most Popular
Costume Contest. They were all
winners though, and went home
with lots of treats!

This was one of many family
oriented events sponsored by
your Community Association.
Watch this paper as well as the
flyers delivered to your door for
upcoming activities, including
the annual Skate with Santa!

Remember, if you are not an
association member, you can eas
ily join by calling Mrs. Linda Jef
frey at the MQ Council office:
39-8211, local 8571.

Bored?
Bingo

Sat 18 Nov
Jr Ranks
6 pm for

7pm
Doors 9P9) .4O

"260%¢
- · aeMeat

Packs i (
$ -

•

'.H
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Legion
Log

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY 334-4322. - .
REGULAREVENTS:
BINGO every Thur, Fri & Sun 7:00 pm
MEAT DRAW evcry Fri 6:30 pm. Also every Sat 3:00 pm
DANCE cvery Friday night, 8:00 pm

TONY POLLON Nov 17
WYLIE & THE OTHER GUY Nov 24
SHABOOM Dec I
WILD RIVER Dec 8

Don't forget we have Line Dancing every Saturday night at 7:00
pm. Join us and have a great time.
EUCHRE evcry Monday night 7:00 pm
PUB DARTS evcry Tuesday night 7:30 pm
FUN CRJB evcry Wednesday night 8:00 pm
FUN DARTS evcry Thursday night 7:00 pm
SUNDAY CRIB TOURNAMENT - 26 NOV I :00 pm
BARGAIN DAY every Wednesday, all day
BBQLUNCH SPECIALS......every Weds & Fri 11 :30 am - I :30 pm

# ks# #

GENERALMEETING - Tuesday 28 November..................7:30pm
# #ks k

SPECIALEVENTS:
"GREY CUP PARTY - 19 NOVEMBER 1995"
Come and enjoy the football game with us.

Food provided at half time.

MEMBERS & BONA FIDE GUESTS WELCOME
+Building is Handicapped Friendly

BASE PERSONNELWELCOME AT BR. 17
Office: 334-4322 Service Officer: 334-3613

BRANCH 160 COMOX 339-2022

ENTERTAINMENT:

Nov 19 GREY CUP GAME
Dec 01.. NORM'S COMBO
Dec 08 ALLEYCATS
Dec t 5 VESTED INTEREST
Dec 22 WESTWIND
Dec 29.................WYLIE & THE OTHER GUY
Dec 31 NEW YEARS EVE

WYLIE & THE OTHER GUY
(Tickets now on sale for New Year's Eve S15.00 per person -
includes free transport to and from Legion. Tickets at the office.)
REGULAR EVENTS:
SUNDAYS Loungc Hours 12:00 Noon Lo 7:00 pm
MONDAYS LA Drop-In Bingo, Upper Hall, 7:00pm
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo, 7:00 pm
THURSDAYS *lst Br.160 Exec. Mtg. Upper Hall, 7:30 pm

lst L.A. Executive Meeting (as required) 7:30 pm
·2nd L.A. General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 pm

3rd Branch 160 General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 pm
FRJDAYS TGIF, Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:.00 -6:00 pm
Dance (normally downstairs unless advised)
SATURDAYS Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00- 6:00 pm
Hall Rentals or requests for Special Functions: Please contact
Ken Seymour in office, Mon - Fri, at 339-2022.
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The Mad Doctor
by MCpl Ken Bedford

Let's start with a quick farewell to
Cpl Gebauer, gone to Winnipeg.
G..G..G..Goodbye. Next off the
list is Cpl Levigne whom we
traded for Cpl Dumonceau from
AMSE. We are not sure if anyone
over there knows about it since
Rick hasn't shown up yet (some
thing about working for the
T.A.C.O. BeII).

Sgt Aitchison ha been enjoy
ing his stay at the school as well,
and would rather be there than
anywhere else. In fact, he said "I
wouldn't wish this job on any
one." With the Sgt on a tempo
rary leave of absen., the shop
runs efficiently at the hands of
"Th Mad D tor." He's nit re
ally mad, just a little upset about
all the personnel n their IOC

·.....'...5w°.·'

raining at once. Talking about
IOC training, two of our own, Cpl
Richard and Cpl Gassner have
completed their training and will
soon join the ranks of the happy
world of AVS in the NAVCOM
labs (TRAITORS!!!). Did I say
that or just think it on paper? Cpl
Dunn is on course now that he
has figured out the fastest, if not
the easiest way out of Battery
hop. Cpl Broadbent has en
entenced to another two years

h, a day in her spot, but i hoy
ing to be paroled on good behav
iour arlier than that. 'pl
Lefebvre is ill doin hard tim
in he AVTROM w ld and MCpl
Belford is still waiting t g to a
squadron with REAL au raft on
their DA. (Any taken???)

, .

Dog
Talk

by
Gerry
Gerow

This week two very interesting
books: The Complete Book of
Pet Care, by Dr. Peter Roach,
Macmillan General refer
ence/Howell Book House, New
York (USS15.00). In his book,
Dr. Roach covers care of birds,
cats, dogs, fish, guinea pigs, ham
sters, horses, mice rabbits, and
reptiles. A large section is de
voted exclusively to dogs. This is
a huge 8'x 11" 272-page edition,
with over 400 colour phots to ex
plain the text. It's soft cover and
extremely well priced. One of the
best priced books I have seen.

Dr. Roach covers everything
you might wish to know about the
health care of your pet or pets.
There are large sections on each
type of pet. Housing feeding,
grooming, breeding and handling
are covered for each of the 10
common species of pets. This
one is heartily recommended for
the library of all pet owners. It is
just published, so ask the book or
pet store to order it for you from
Macmillan.

My second is a breed book:
The Ultimate Rottweiler, edited
by Andrew H. Brace, Howell
Book House, Macmillan Com
pany, New York, (USS25.95).

This is a huge book - 11" x 8"
with 288 pages. It is excellently
illustrated with over 200 colour
photographs. Each chapter is
written by a different Rotuweiler
authority. That makes this book a
little different, and given it a bit
more o( an international flavour.
Also, chapters on feeding and
health care have been written by
veterinarians, which is refresh
ing.

Everything you would hope to
find in a good breed book is here,
and more. As with many other
books, Canada is largely ignored.
The writers have lumped us in
with our American friends in a
chapter titled "The Rottweiler in
North America," and then barely
mentions Canada, again. How
ever, all in all it is a massiv work
on the breed, and one that every
Rotuie affectionado will want to
own. It is hot off the p , but

there is time to order before
Christmas. Ask the book store to
get it or you.
Kennel Club listings
Group 2- Hounds
Group 2 in the listings of the

American and Canadian Kennel
Clubs is comprised of the dogs
known as hounds. While hounds
were developed and used for
hunting, they were used differ
ently from the sporting dogs.
Hounds are used primarily for
chasing furred game, and either
capturing it or causing it to go to
tree or to ground where the hunter
can take it fairly easily. Some of
the hounds, like the Dachshund
(badger dog) are used to actually
enter the burrows and flush out
the game for the hunters. Hounds
are basically separated into two
groups: "sight" hounds (those
who locate their prey by sight)
and "scent" hounds (those who
use their noses to locate prey).

Today, very few hounds are
used for their original purpose.
Most are kept simply as pets, or in
the case ofgreyhounds, to be used
in the so-called sport of dog rac
ing. I am not a friend of dog
racing and, to the best of my
knowledge, it is not practiced in
Canada. Thousands of dogs are
euthanised every year, simply be
cause they are no longer of use in
racing. I fee! very strongly that
when an animal has outlived its
usefulness, it is entitled to a safe
and restful retirement, just as we
ourselves arc.

By far the most popular hound
in Canada is the Beagle. Over
1400 were registered in 1994,and
this had been fairly constant over
the last several years. Next would
be the various types of Dachs
hunds, who together account for
about 1I00 registrations each
year. Basset Hounds have a little
over 30 registrations each year,
making them a very distant third.
As with most groupings there are
a few who are quite rare. Only
one Pharoah Hound was regis
tered in the last two years. A litter
of I0 English Foxhounds was
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New
Dog

Books
registered in 1993, but none in
1994. Other very rare breeds are
the Otterhound and the Coon
hound (black and tan). So there is
room here also to get yourself a
very rare and different doggy.

Group 5 - Toys
Next, let's talk about Group 5,

the "Toys." At the risk of getting
in trouble with someone, these are
very small dogs which are not
good for much except loving and
being loved. Some of them are
very well know,such as the Cava
lier King Charles Spaniel, Toy
Poodle, Chihuahua, and he York-
hire Terrier. Others such as the
English Toy Spaniel, Brussels
Griffon, Italian Greyhound, and
Chinese Crested are much less
known. Yorkshire Terriers are by
far the most common, followed
by Pomeranians and Cavaliers.

Back in our history, dogs were
not kept by the common man un
less they eared their keep. Thus
most of the breeds we know today
as "Toys" were associated with
wealthy aristocrats who could af
ford to keep something just as a
pet. Some of these little dogs
have an extremely acute sense of
hearing. Thus, they were used as
alarms LO wake up the larger
guard dogs when an intruder ap
proached. Another use of these
little guys was as bed warmers.
Half a dozen or so of them would
be placed on the bed to warm it up
before the master or mistress re
tired. So, when your little toy dog
sleeps on the bed, it is just follow
ing ancestral instincts and doing
what it is supposed to.

The rarest of the toys is the
English Toy Spaniel, with only
five dogs registered in 1994,mak
ing it one of the rarest dogs in
Canada. So, if your thing is to
own a dog that no one else has, or
knows what it is, get one of these
- if you can find one.

Barb's
Dog Grooming
"Grooming Is My

Profession,
Happy Dogs Are My

Business"
339-0216

Just posted from Ottawa, con
tinuing 24 years of experience.

Bored with Barracks?
Nothing on the Tube?

Paperback Book Sale
(Mostly for men)

35 cents each, 3 for a dollar
Come in when we're open

at the Totem Times
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Doctor Bob

Breach of
Confidentiality
Unfortunate of course, but

ironic nonetheless, that the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons
of British Columbia managed to
slip up and fax confidential pa
tient information to, of all places,
CBC Radio. The college is the
watchdog over physicians' be
haviour. Its usual role is chastis
ing or disciplining doctors for
being careless in protecting pa
tient data.

There has been a minor epi
demic in breaches of patient con
fidentiality during the last 18
months or so. Charts were left
buming in a beach bonfire (they
didn't) and on the front lawn of a
doctor who was moving house.
Confidential patient information
was faxed to a major daily news
paper when an incorrect pre-set
button on the machine was
pushed.

Chars are vulnerable o being
perused by cleaning staff, bur
glans and others who may wander
through doctors' offices. Keep
ing hem locked in a vault is just
not practical.

While most information about
patients is pretty dull stuff, here
is still a lot of sensitive material
around. Patients often bare their
souls to their physician, and many
of life's little (and large) foibles
may be etched in the doctor's
char. Confidentiality is a corer
stone of any physician's practice.
It is not only the chart that

should be kept out of sight. The
appointment book of a psychia
trist, or of a physician who per
forms abortions, will contain
names of those availing them
selves ofhis or her services - food
for gossip at the very least, if seen
by others.

All health care workers must
be tight-lipped about their pa
tients or clients. Even if they are
conscientious about the need for
secrecy, lapses are inevitable.
Most of these will be embarrass
ing but essentially harmless (re-

member, most medical informa
tion is dull stuff), but occasionally
there will be a major gaffe. While
apologies may suffice in some in
stances, others may result in law
suits and financial compensation.

Physicians are at risk of being
fined by the college when the con
fidentiality barricade is infringed.
The fairness of this is question
able when the breach has been
truly accidental or beyond the
doctor's control. It will be inter
esting to scc if there will be more
leniency now that they them
selves have been "caught."

Patients' charts are no longer
sacrosanct. It seems relatively
easy for a lawyer, for example, to
obtain a patient's chan. All that is
needed is a court order, and these
seem to be relatively easily ob
tained. And under certain cir
cumstances physicians can be
forced to divulge the content of a
medical record - in court, for in
stance. Secrecy is a relative
thing.

Abdominal
Surgery

When the belly wall is wide
open during abdominal surgery it
iv impossible to miss seeing the
peristaltic activity of the intes
tines. This consists of the slithery
gyrations of the small bowel and
the worm-like waves of contrac
tion of the large. Both serve to
propel food (or what is left of i)
along.

Our whole intestinal tract,
from mouth to anus, is an active
structure. Meals do not work
their way along using gravity.
Something called gastrointestinal
motility is needed to do the job.
Like so many other topics in
medicine, the more we know
about this the more there seems to
be to learn. GI motility is a hot
topic right now.

Only recently have we been
able to accurately measure the
normal and constantly changing
variations in pressure in the
esophagus, stomach, duodenum
and lower bowel. This has led to
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f 'a better understanding of the rela-
tionship between the muscles that
do the pushing, and the complex
web of nerves that control the
process. This has led to an in
creased awareness of the part
played by disrupted GI motility in
a number of diseases.

Spasm of the esophagus,
heartburn or reflux of stomach
acid into the esophagus, dyspep
sia (indigestion), bowel paralysis
(after surgery) and irritable bowel
syndrome all modify, or are modi
fied by, GI motility. Even consti
pation may be a result of faulty
motility. These are common dis
cases, affecting many people.

Treatment of many of these
problems has been somewhat hit
and-miss for years. Diet changes,
antacids, laxatives, and digestive
enzymes arc among the usual
remedies. Some of these arc still
useful, but they have been supple
mented by a few new drugs.
These tend to reorganize uncoor
dinated intestinal activity and get
the peristaltic waves moving in
the right direction again. These
are first-generation drugs and,
while not perfect, they are help
ful.

We can probably anticipate the
development of moreeffectiveGI
motility medicine in the near fu
ture.

We have not gone into the
methods that can be used to diag
nose motility problems. In most
instances a simple history is suf
ficient. No tests at all may be
needed. Occasionally simple x
rays will help. Passing a scope
and looking at the inside of the
bowel is useful in certain cases -
mainly to diagnose the underly
ing problem that is causing theGI
motility upset.

The fancier pressure-measur
ing tests arc still mainly a research
tool.

Pickle Ball Challenge

by Capt K.A. Taylor,
Prince at Pickle '94
Iwould like to start by saying

thank you to all my supporters
jock and otherwise) overmy year
as the reigning "Prince ofPickle."
The PERI staff was especially
supportive (jocks) throughout the
training period prior to the World
Championships held in Liechten
stein. Unfortunately, the flight
bookings so carefully and
thoughtfully arranged by the
PERIs landed in Por-au-Prince,
Haiti, instead of in Liechtenstein.
I attempted to exchange my ticket
but was told that since it was the
lowest class ticket ever seen, ex
change would not be possible and
I would have to wait an entire six
months to retum home to Comox.

Needless to say, I have retured
with a vengeance since I was un
able LO play in theWorld Champi
onships where I would have
undoubtedbly been crowned
"King Klausen - The UIimate
Pickle."

There were alsomany nay say
ers in the wings last year who kept
muttering how well they would
have placed if only they had been
able to play. I say to them, with all
the dignity this title holds, "Put up
or shut up!" Many things have
changed in the year, though, so I
will make my excuses now before
play begins:

1. The gym floor used to be
carpet, I hink the hardwood floor
may make a dramatic difference
in play;

2. The paddles are a yearolder
and have more cracks, dents, and
splinters which may make a dif
ference in play;

3. I bought a new pair of
sneakers which I may not have
enough time LO properly break-in
before he tournament; and

4. The pickles handed out as
trophies last year tasted funny - I
think I was purposely poisoned so
my play would be affected this
year.

There are also treasonous ru
mours that the Royal Pickle Fam
ily will be "dethroned" his year.
This may happen, but remember,
if we are not dethroned the trea
sonous rats who attempt the coup
will be dealt with appropriately.

NEXT DEADLINE 1 DEC. - NOON
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For All Your Insurance Needs
HOMEOWNERS TENANTS
CAMPER/TRAILER MOBILE
MARINE BUSINESS
LIFE TRAVEL

@uto,plan
OUT OF PROVINCE TRANSERS/PERMITS
Conviently located at the bottom of Ryan Road Hill at Island
Hwy in Mount Washington Plaza Courtenay - Phone 338-6766
and in Cumberland - Phone 336-8524.'

.
IS A TRIP IN YOUR FUTURE?
Save money by booking your travel plans with us.
We are a full service travel agency which offers
the LOWEST COMPETITIVE PRICES.

PHONE 1-800-563-1037
QUOTE ID# 58285

Two clients have phoned recently to let me know how much they
are saving by booking with us.

• I client will save approximately $300 on his Christmas
flight to Quebec compared to another quote he was given!

Another client will save approximately $200 for a
flight to Loreto. Mexico for her and her husband!

HOME BASED BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ALSO AVAILABLE.
FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN SAVE EVEN MORE ON YOUR
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS, RECEIVE INCOME TAX BENEFITS
A SD SHARE INTHE AGENCY COMMISSION BY PHONING:

Carol Wain
(604) 338-6424.

We are a huh volume. erwe onenutd company ttut can offer prat pnes NOT hole«ale discount
or memberhup only club Wear a member of the BBB IATA und the LIA

PITCH-IN
AND ?

RECYCLEI

eel, 6caccaa€ 7ca
wad tee to uelcoce
GARRY DeYOUNG

A farmer member of the Ca#A A, •. . ·«unadian Armed Forers, andactive member within the Como VaII, .., , ':,·· y community through his
commitment and dedication to eoutine

A person who understands commitment. .,,',
j { ,rice & tonesly
tome down and meet our newest allinj. [..: at@ion to wur highly

motivated sales & leasing team. "":

DLtgg

t #
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OMOX MILITARY FAMILY RESOURCE CENTRE
phone: 339-8290

REGIONAL CONFERENCE
A GREATSUCCESS

On the 25th and 26th of
October the British Columbia
Region of Military Family
Resource Centres held their
Annual Regional Conference
at the Kingfisher Inn located
in Royston. This year's
conference was hosted by the
ComoxMilitary Family
Resource Centre. Board
members, Executive Directors
and Staff members from
Aldergrove, Chilliwack,
Comox, Esquimalt and
Masset were in attendance.
Maj. LindaTyrrell travelled
from Ottawa to represent
DMFS and give a briefing.

The conference was opened
by LCdr. Andy Garwood of
19 Wing Comox, who
welcomed all guests and
stressed the importance of
such events for the sharing of
information and the building
of strong organizations and
networks. Dennis McMahon
(Executive Director CMFRC)
Master of Ceremonies had the
privilege of introducing a well
balanced and varied array of
workshops and round table
discussions.

David Stapley, (Comox
Valley Youth Coord.)
facilitated a workshop on
issues concerning Military
Teens today. He was joined

by a panel of four local teens
who openly and eloquently
shared their experiences.
Through an honest exchange
of ideas and concerns the
teens provided infonnation on
what role they would like to
see the MFRCs adopting to
better serve their needs; and
how, as an organization, the
MFRCs can help teens
empower themselves through
education, awareness and
training.

Capt. Kim Delisle the Base
Social Worker gave a Critical
Incident Stress Debriefing
Workshop, (C.I.S. is any
incident beyond the normal
range of experience that might
cause stress to overwhelm an
individual i.e. the death of a
child.) aimed at dispelling
some of the myths that
surround this often
misunderstood and under
utilized program. The
workshop addressed the
question "What is CI.S.2,"
and provided information as
to what role the MFRCs have
in this relatively new service.
The result of the workshop
gave the FRCs a mandate of
awareness and education on
the issue of C.I.S..

Other workshops included an

informative and useful
presentation on team building
facilitated by Marge Storey
Abrahamson (Private
Consultant). For many the
highlight of the conference
was the guided tour of the
Kinnikinnik Child Care
Centre by Claudia Naaykens
(Child Care Administrator).
Everyone was impressed by
the beautiful and functional
new building and the variety
and quality of the Child Care
Programs.

Round table discussions over
the two day pericxl included
topics as diverse as policy
making; harassment in the
workplace; deployment; child
care and the Internet

There was a strong sense of
unity among those who
participated and a feeling of
moving forward to meet the
demands of an ever changing
Military Community.

Thanks again to those who
facilitated, participated, baked
and travelled to be with us.
And a great big thanks to
Edith Picard (Office Support
& Welcoming Volunteer) for
keeping the FRCa wann and
welcoming place to visit
while the staff attended the
conference.

UpcomingEvents

• Life_Skills
Dates: January 22nd, 23rd,
24th & 25th
Time: 8:00am-3:30 pm
(25th 8:00am -12:00pm)
Location: Bldg 22
Registration: Call 339-8290
Fee: No Fee

The CMFRC is working in
partenership with 19 Wing
Comox to create opportunities
for spouses and military
members to participate in the
popular Life Skills Program

I offers alternatives or
choices that an individual can
use or reject, when dealing
with our responses to life."

Very benificial to everyone

Earthquake
Preparedness
Guest Speaker: Tom Miles
Preparing your house and
family for the possibility of
an earthquake.
Date: Wednesday,
December 13th
Time: 7:00 pm
Location: CMFRC
Registration: Call the
CMFRC at 339-8290 by
December 8th

Groupe de
Conyeration_Anglais
Tous les mercredis matins
entrc 10 h et l lh 30. Le
groupe converse en anglais
dans une atmosphere
detendue et amicale. Les
personnes interessee sont
invitees a se joindre au
groupe. Si vous etes
interesse appelr a Mara:
339-8290

Kinnikinnik
Child Care Centre

REGISTER NOW FOR;

• Preschool_(ages3-5 _years)
Tues. and Thurs. I2:I5-245 pm. Starting October 5th

• Daycare _(ages]5months -5_year)
Full-time, Part-time & Drop-In Welcome

• Out ofSchool Care ( ages 6-12 years)
Transportation provided to and from Airport Elementary

• Childminding
Tues.& Thurs.9-11:30 am. Drop-in or monthly registrations

• Parent and Child PlayGroup
Fri. 10-11 :30 am. A playgroup for children under 36 Months.
Older siblings are welcome. Drop-In or monthly registration.

OPEN 7:00 am -5:30 pm

Halloween at the KCCC
Mickey Mouse (Colin Harvey) & Raggedy Ann

(Caitlin Petterson) enjoying the party.

Youth Activities
• GymNights7 -9 pm
Every Wednesday night at the base gym. Come out and join in
activities such as volleyball, basketball, badminton and indoor
soccer. No recreation passes are needed for CMFRC teens
during this time only. Please bring white soled shoes.

• Teen Dance_SaturdayNoy24th._7-10.3Q pm
Theme "Christmas Drive for Charity". Ages 12-16 years.
Cost; $1.00
Loaction: Wallace Gardens Community Centre.

• T- Shirts
" Crows " design on the back and the C!IFRC logo on the front
Cost $7 teens $10 volunteers. Colours are ash grey and white.
Only a few left. Get yours while they last!

DRUG AWARENESS WEEK
NOVEMBER 19TH - 25TH

The Como Military Family
Resource Centre, I9 Wing
Comox, The John Howard
Society, RCMP, Counter Attack
and The Elks Royal Purple are
hosting their third annual
information booth at the
Driftwood Mall for Drug
Awareness Week which is
November 19h -25th. The
information booth will be open
during mall hours which are
Mon. - Wed. 9.30um -6.00pm &
Thur. - Fri. 930am -9.30pm

aa

There will be an substantial
amount of information available
at the booth, balloons for the
children as well as friendly
people to answer any questions
you may have. This combined
community effort is well worth
checking out Hope to see you
there.

Also keep you eyes open for
other activities going on in the
Comox allev during Drue! >
Awareness Week.
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Expedition "Sore Feet"
Three members of the 19 Wing

Security and Military Police
Flight recently completed seven
days ofAdventure Training on the
west Coast Trail (wcT) along the
west coast of Vancouver Island.
The WCT is known as one of the
most gruelling hikes in forth
America. Although it couldn't be
that hard, being as popular as it is,
or one of us thought!

The hike consisted of 75 km
over a period of seven days and
despite the torrential, monsoon
like rainfall, we managed about
six hours of hiking a day.

The WCT is isolated, strenu
ous, challenging and potentially
dangerous with the threat ofmeet
ing an ever-friendly black bear
(which we did on two occasions)
or even a cougar. Even though
this was the end of the season for
the WCThikers, employees of the
WCT Provincial Park had spent
several months bringing the trail
back in shape after the winter
storms. Nevertheless, the trail
was still in rough shape after sev
eral days ofrain and high winds.

Upon our arrival at Pon Ren
frew on 24 Sep the cloud: started
to move in with the rain falling
immediately where it remained
with us for the next five days. On
our first day we registered at the
Provincial Park office and re
ceived a brief orientation fol
lowed by a quick video.

After catching the nine o'clock
ferry the following moring we
arrived at the beginning of he
WCTat Gordon River. Our first
5 km between Gordon River and
Trasher Cove consisted of hiking
in the rain up Pandora Peak to an
altitude of 700 ft The heavy tor
rential rainfall which made some
of us wi h we were back home
between two dry bed sheets. The

by MCpl J.F.G. Grenier
next six days required us to nego
tiate such wonderful obstacles as
crossing deep gullies on fallen
trees, navigating steep wash-out
slopes, following irregular and
extremely slippery/broken board
walks. The heavy rainfall made
the rail so muddy and slippery
that at times we could have made
the grunts in the movie "Ham
burger Hill" look like they were
on a picnic. Our first evening at
Trasher Cove was spent trying to
dry our wet muddy boots and our
clothes. As our rucksacks
weighed 55-70 Ibs due to all the
necessary equipment and rations
required for seven days in the wil
demess, we didn't waste any time
eating our Individual Meal Packs
(IMPS) to lighten the weight of
our rucksacks.

The next three days were spent
getting up by 0630 hrs and back
on the rail by 0800 hrs after eat
ing a hot breakfast under the tarps
to avoid the rain. The evenings
were spent by a campfire drinking
hot drinks, eating as much food as
we could to lighten our packs and
drying our muddy boots and
clothes.

On 28 Scp, just prior to ariv
ing at our campsite at Cribs
Creek, we had the opportunity to
enjoy a cold drink and some hot
dogs which we purchased at a
small snack stand owned by the
local natives at Carmanah PL. Af
ter eating IMPs for almost four
days, this kind of food was more
than welcome.

30 Sep up at 0700 hrs with no
clouds in the sky. After enjoying
a long, hot breakfast and watch
ing the sunrise we departed
Tsusiat Falls around 9 a.m. To
day's hike consisted of hiking a
distanceof 13 km with only 5 km
of the muddy trail and the remain-

ing on the beach. Even though we
finally had the opportunity to en
joy a sunny day and the occasion
to walk on a sandy beach, the
walk wasn't any easier. Walking
against high winds and the weight
of our packs made us sink in the
soft sand. Upon arrival at our
next campsite at Michigan Creek,
we all took the advantage of the
weather to dry the remaining wet
clothes and to have a quick frez
ing cold bath in the nearby creek
to prepare ourselves for our retum
to civilization.

1 Oct, "Finally the last day on
the trail," one of us said. The last
12km on the trail was easy even
though the rain was back. This
last 12 km hike was completed in
about three hours compared to our
first hike between Gordon River
and Trasher Cove which took us
almost six hours to hike 5 km.
Upon arrival at the end of the trail
in Bamfield and due to the heavy
rain it was unanimously voted
that we spend our last evening
between two dry bedsheets at the
only motel in Bamfield. Our first
evening back to civilization was
spent at the only local pub in
creasing our cholesterol levels.

Beside bumps, bruis •. sore
knees/ankles and a mild concus
sion by one of the hikers (which
he asked for), things went without
incident. Just two of the three
hikers will be looking forward to
suffering through it again as soon
as possible.

I would like to thank everyone
who supportcd our Adventure
Training and special thanks to
those who purchased 50/50 tick
ets to support the costof the WCT
Adventure Training. Without
your support we would still be
along the WCT trying lO survive
with only a few crackers and no
money for our return.

French & English Language
Training for DND Personnel

The Decentralized Military
Second Language Training Pro
gram (DMSLTP) will continue to
offer French and English Ian
guage training to all interested
personnel from 8 Jan to 29 Mar
96.

The format will be the same as
in the past, i.e. 6 hours/week (3
hours during regular duty hours
and 3 hours of students' own
time). Class schedules will be fi
nalized after all applications have
been received and placement tests
completed. We hope to offer the
following courses if numbers and
finances permit:

a) Three levels of French
classes: Basic, Intermediate, and
Advanced/Maintenance (for
those personnel with a profile of
2 or better); and

b) One level of English writ
ing: Intermediate/Advanced
which will be aimed al improving
communication skills (writing

L'Association Francophone a
mis sur pied une chorale, sous la
direction de madame Tardif.

Venez chanter en francais avcc
nous tous les mercredis de 7.30 a
9.00 pm au Centre Communau
taire Francophone au 479c 4¢me
rue. tel: 334-8884. Bienvenue a
tous francophones et franco
philes. Les instructions seront
aussi donnees en anglais.

and speaking).
All interested personnel are to

complete the application form at
Annex A, (to be locally repro
duced), and ensure that the form
is signed and authorized by the
appropriate supervisor and CO or
Branch Head. Forward the appli
cation to he WCOL office NLT
13 Dec 95. Placement tests will
be conducted 13 Dec 95 for all
new applicants. Those personnel
who will be continuing from the
course which ends in Dec 95 do
not need to be re-tested but must
complete the application process.
Appointments for testing may be
made by calling 8299 prior to 13
Dec. It must be emphasized that
candidates ensure they will be
available for the required training
prior to submitting the applica
tion form.

For more information, contact
the WCOL, Capt Bouchard, at lo
cal 8299.

Association
Francophone

de la Vallee de Comox

A Francophone choir has been
formed under the direction ofMa
dame Pauline Tardif. Come and
sing in French with us every
Wednesday from 7.30 to 9.00 pm
at the French Community Centre
479c-4th Street, Courtenay. Tel:
334-8884.

Welcome to all - Franco
phones and Francophiles. (Sing
ing instructions will also be given
in English.)

NEXT DEADLINE 1 DEC

Holland and Associates
Realty Limited
625 England Avenue
Courtena BC V9N 2N5
Bus 1604 338-1334
Fax (6041 3380896

s 16041 334-1818

t Associate
GLENDA MOSHER ROYAL LEPAGE Broker
SALES ASSOCIATE m Network

Go for $25,000 Comox!
Support the United Way

This space available
$15.00 + GST per edition
Ph. 339-2541, 338-0259

Public & Personal Announcements
For Sale Comox Valley Ski Club Swimming Pool Gym Hours

Annual Closure Mon-Fri: 0600- 2100 hrs.
Orchid cactus plants - two varie- Meet & Greet Construction of the long Sat: 1300- 1700 hrs.
ties. Large showy blooms. Thursday, 19 October awaited pool roof began 5 Sep- Sun : 1300 - 2100 hrs.
Plants can be left outside when 1900 hours (7:00 pm) tember, with completion expected Mon-Fri
no danger of frost. $10.00 each. Glacier Greens Social Centre by March 96. 1100-1300 military and
Phone: 339-3486. (Base Golf Club), located ofT During the construction pe- DND employees only

Knight Road. riod, military members may ob- Sat
Avis Everyone welcome! tain swim passes for the Comox 1300-1700 casual use

Groupe de soutien pour families Squash Court
Valley Sports Cenre through the Sun
gymnasium. Passes will be lim- 1300-2100 casual use·-{ francophones centrer sur l'etude \

Bookings available from ited in number and will be distrib-
de la parole de Dieu. Renconre 0730-2100 hrs daily uted on a weekly basis. Aerobicstous les mercredi de 1900 - 2030.
Pour information contacter Jac-

Mon-Fri Queries, questions, updates Co-Ed Aerobics are available
ques ou Sylvie Fortin 339-6377.

1100-1300 military and DND may be obtained by contacting the at the Base Gym aerobic room
employees only PE&R staff at loc 8315 or 8781. Mon thru Fri 1130-1215 hrs. For

Dependant Use of 1600-2100 casual use 1,2,3 .JUMP START further info contact Karen at local
Base Gym Facilities Sal Academic Preschool for 3-5 year olds. 8442.

1300-1700 casual use
All dependants using the Base Sun

·children progress at their own pace·in-

Gym facilities must produce their 1300-2100 casual use
dividualizd programming·theatre/story The Filberg Gallery

Dependants Pass in order to enter AII squash court bookings will
time/centres/computers·B Ed. educa- Xmas Craft Fair

the gym. Dependants under the be done ?4 hrs in advance only.
tors·4:1 ratio·ucpting ongoing reis-

Nov 18 & 19, Iuam - 4 pm in--} tration. 336.8726 505.6th Street,age of 12 must remain in th com- Phone Loc 8782 Courtenay.
the Lions' Den (below Comox

pany of their guardian. After 1600, Loe 8315 Library), 1729 Comox Avenue.

WANTED
Dance Instructor

BaHroom and/or Western Line
Dancing 888 (Komox) Wing
RCAFA. Ph. Alan Fell 339-0585.

DARM!
I COULD HAVE
ADVERTICED
IN THIe CPACE!
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:\jil1:~, /}; Bookshell Bestsellers4fill//, 2,a.. or.a. »,:;%;j!i:'? 7,j j.,Jy Debi hilliamr·;:kif 7retor Pr/teood Tall, a
%2$;"5±. "r r» vz: llaraqer%?:; ourtsno. 73.G lS2gs "
1-a. 604--115-5943

10offfor mil pers - show ID. Get your Totem Times here.
Week ending 18 November

1. Kill all the Lawyers
2. Self Defence ...
3. Mirror Image .
4. The Homing .
5. To Have and to Hold
6. La.her
7. The First Sacrifice
8. Kolymusky Heights
9. Sanctuary
10. Wings

Deverell
Kellerman
Clancy
Saul
Michaels
Rice
Gifford
Davidson
Kelleman
Steele

Courtenay 6Cy
1 Hour Optical
3E

Progressives • Single Vision
Bifocals• Trifocals

Up to 50% OFF on Frames
ALLIN 1 HOUR
a.338-1665

J

I
FREE PARKING

407 - 5h Street C Courtenay, BC. V9N 1J7
COURTENAY ONE HOUR OPTICAL LTD
100% LOCALLY OWNFD & OPERATED

GLACIER GREENS
SOCIAL CENTRE

On the Golf Course
Open daily 8 am - 6 pm

All ranks welcome
Drop in for breakfast, lunch or after work. We have a snack
bar & bar for your convenience.
Call ahead and pre-order for lunch, so it is ready when you
arrive.

Banquet room available for your parties
For more information call Diane at

Local 8163

Melissa Longe

Thanks everyone for her gifts
from First Party. See ya next
year!

Introducing the Valley's first, famous and only...

ig
every monday
the best caesar salads in toun

(we use fresh, italian paresan)
for the incredible low price of

3.25
caesar drinks, too!

ana don't forget...
ING NIGHT every Tuesday ...
all you can eat Chicken Wings
for the amazingly low price of

.35each
339-54049 Anderton, Como

Maj AI Astles, Wing Transpor
tation Officer

During a recent awards cere
mony, LCol Peter Abbott pre
sented the new outspread wing
flying badge to several members
of Transportation Flight. The
new badge gives formal recogni
tion to the important role load
masters play as a member of the
aircraft crew on passenger/cargo
aircraft.

Over the years, the loadmas-
ters have evolved from wearing
no badge, to the airman's flying
badge, to the now distinct load
master badge which was devel
oped and approved for wear in
1974. However, as early as June
1975, the Commander of Air
Transport Command advised
NDHQ that the upswept wing de
sign was not acceptable and that
"loadmasters truly deserve the
awarding of the outspread wing."
In the year that followed, from
1976 - 1978, several general offi
cers sent correspondence request
ing the outspread badge,
including BGen Husch, MGen
MacLean, and BGen Theriault.
However, it was not supported by
the Chief Air Operations at
NDHQ, and on 25 January 1979,
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth ap
proved the upswept wing for
wear.

As recently as May 1992, he
Commander Air Transport
Group, BGen Diamond at the

New Loadmasters

WO Claude Bolduc, WingTraf
fic Officer.

time, outlined again the various
and numerous reasons why load
masters should be awarded the
outspread wing and given the rec
ognition of full aircrew status that
they deserve. Unfortunately it
was not supported.

fn July 1994, Aircom HQ re
ceived a classified service paper
detailing loadmaster shortfalls
and concerns, in terms of morale
and operations. In particular, it
stated that the greatest dissatisfier
in the loadmaster community was
the lack of recognition as full air
crew vis a vis an outspread wing
flying badge. So, he challenge
was taken up again; arguments
were reiterated and validated, and
formally documented to DHQ.
Fortunately, this time we had the
right people in the right place with
MGen Diamond as A/DComd
and BGen Popywych as Chief
Personnel Services to review and
support the application. This
time the efforts were successful.
In January 1995, the Chief of Per
sonnel Services. BGcn
Popywych, approved the request.

The new badge is similar to the
old upswept wing badge in that it
retains the distinctive weight and
balance symbol in the centre. The
triangle with the bar and two like
triangles balanced on on either
end draws attention to the "pru
dence" required in preparing

NEXT DEADLINE 1 DEC.
NOON

3
'

Sgt Gary Dixon, 4000 hours in
Heres.

New badge for Loadmasters
loads for transport by air. It em
phasizes the important role that
loadmasters play in the overall
stability of the aircraft and the
spread wing finally gives formal
recognition to the loadmaster as a
full member of the aircraft crew.

CFB Comox Bowling Centre

Any individuals, couples, or teams interested in league bowling
please call the contacts listed below, or call Bowling Centre saff
members Scou Teasdale at 334-1937 or Pat Andrews at 338-8317.
Info also available from PERI staff.

LeagueTimes
Tuesday Ladis 6:45 -9.00 pm
Wednesday Ladies 1:.00- 3:15 pm
Wednesday Mixed 6:30 -9:00 pm

Contact
Sylvia Smith 339-0663
Joan Breault 339-2045
Darin Harley 339-1818

•

1! VALLEY
HOME
WATCH

'

Going Away?
Leave your home in
good hands with

VALLEY HOMEWATCH

Horr protection at's Best
• Complete home care

intent/e!tenor by retired
RCMP officers
·plant1awn care

·messages/mal forwarded
·discounts far seniors

·tree estimates
BONDED and INSURED

339-6954
Seang CamouCcur.nay

BUILDING MATERlALS ·
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing
CENTRAL BUILDERS

610 Anderton Avenue
Phone: 334-4416

PENLHN "
CAREER GROUP'

CAREER CHANGE

CAREER
TRANSITION TIME

Interested in playing in a Men's League? - call he Bowling
Centre staff and put you name down.

Casual Boling
Friday 6:00-9:.00 pm
Sunday I :00 - 4:00 pm

Youth Boling League- Saturdays at 9:30 am
Anyone interested in registering their children for th Saturday

League can contact the coordinator, Byron Tordoff, at 339-7852.
The kids have a lot of fun and get professional coaching at the same
time.

We also book parties for section parties, sports aftemoons, or-
ganizations, birthdays, etc. f

,___ 1 _.

Successful
F-R-P Plan

Assistance for
SCAN

Serving Military Clientele
Since 1986...

Call for details
1-800-441-6488

-
THE

RESUME HUT
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Auto Hobby Club Thriving
TheComox Auto HobbyClub

hasbeen very succe ful thisyear.
With amembershipof315, weare
the largest club on the base. With
this substantial membership base
th club will be able to expand,
offering better and more services
into 1996. Anew expansion pro
posal andmajorequipmentacqui-
itions are in the planning stage.
Memberships for 1996 are also
being accepted at this time.

ACAHCmember is entitled to
discounts from local busin es
and use of the club facilitii . Lo
cal bu in ses offermembersdis
counts on pars, labour, and new
vehicle purchases. The club fa
cilities are available to members
during normal operating hours.
Included is the use of the club
tools and equipment. We can ac
commodate any job from an oil
change to a full restoration pro
jct.

The co:t of membership is
$25.00, 1hat includesa$5.00 Base
Recreation Fee. If the applicant
has paid the Recreation Fee to
another club the co:t will be

2nd Annual
Pickle Ball
Tourney

$20.00. Theapplicantmust show
proof of payment. Join before
December 5 to be eligible to win
a gift certificate redeemable at
Kirks Auto Supplies. The draw
will be for one $50.00 and one
$25.00 gift ceruficate, to be held
on December 6.

Theclub has generatedenough
revenue this year to buy some
new equipment. Included is a
drill press, mig welder, gas
welder, tire balancer and a port
able sand blaster. Future pur
chascs include a new tire
installation machine and a re
placement brake lathe. The ac
quisition of this equipment has
increased our maintenance cost.
This is the main reason for the
increase in membership fees. Our
hourly bay renal fees have not
increased and are$1.50/hr. for the
hoist and S 1.00 for a bay.

The original expansion plan,
that included a new building and
the purchase ofa long list oftools,
has been cancelled. In its place
the CAHC and the Base have
come up with a new expansion

project that is much smaller in
scope and more financially re
sponsible for these times. The
project calls for closing in the
overhang where the gas pumps
were formally located. This will
give theclub two morebays along
with a small machine shop. New
tools and major equipment acqui
sitions are also partof the project.
With hard work and cooperation
between the CAHC and the Base,
this project will become a reality
giving us the much needed space
a club our size requires.

Drop by the Auto Club if you
require any information or would
like to join. Our hours of opera
tion are:

Mon thruWed- 18:.00022:00
Saturday - 10:00 10 16:00
Sunday - 11:00 to 17:00

''''+¢
CAR WASH

1;dollar
seven minutes ;¢

Open 24 hours. Located beside
Auto Hobby Club. Open to all.
,+•'+,1,1¢,%1¢1¢

Officers Mess Ladies Club

6
Sceeo

Tediterranean and
Chinese Cuisine

FREE Delive Min. Order $20.00
Tuesday to Sunday 5 P.M. to CLOSING

Business Hours:
Monday Closed
Tuesday to Thursday 11 :30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Friday 11 :30 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday 4:30 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday 4:30 p.m. to 1 0:00 p.m.

- LICENSED -
645 CLIFFE AVENUE, COURTENAY

334-4844

Tri-City Boot Repair
& Sales

Next to Subway
ClifTe Ave & 8th St., Courtenay
Tuesday to Saturday -- 9:00-5:50

-SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

TOP QUALITY

When: 8Dec 95
Where: 19 Wing Pickle Dome

(Rec Centre)
TheWing Pickle Association is
looking for worthy men and
women in the following catego
ries to be members of the Royal
Pickl Family:
·Prince ofPickle-Singles (M)
·Princess ofPickle-Singles (F)
·Pickle Pairs-Doubles
·Mixed Pickles-Mixed Doubles
AIIMilitary/DNDEmploy
ees are welcome.
eDeadline for entries isWeds.
29 Nov.
For more info contact the
National Pickle Ball Headquar
ters located on the top floor of
19 WingGymnasium, Loc 8783.
It's time to dethrone the Royal
Pickle Family and maybe you
will be the Royal Fickleness.

19 Wing
Squash Mania
(Base Tournament)

When: Nov23-24
Where: Rec Centre (Squash

Courts)
Who: Military & DND

Employees
• Tournament format, divisions
and timings, dependent on num
ber of entries.
• entry deadline to Rec Centre
LT 1 I 30 hr • 20 Nov.

• For more info contact PERI
staff, Loe 8315/8781.

The OMLC would like to
thank everyone who participated
in theSilentAuction held tovem
ber 15. It was a great way to start
the holiday season, with all prof
its being donated to charity.

The O!LC, together with the
Men:' Mess Committee, will be
holding the annual Mixed Mess
Christmas Decorating Party and

Bingo on I December. The event
is always a huge success with a
large turnout and tony offun to be
had by all. Keep your eyes open
for the Officers' Mess calendars
stating time for the event.

Everyone is encouraged to
come out foran evening offun to
get into the Christmas spirit.

See you there!

NEXT DEADLINE 1 DEC

BC 21 Community
Projects make
community
visions realities.

Non-profit organizations, local
government bodies and community

organizations can apply for small or large
capital grants, up to S1 million covering
up to 1/3 of project costs.
The next deadline is January 1, 1996.

For applications and information contact:
BC21 Community Project
Community Grants Branch
MinistryofSmall Business, TourismandCulture
239Menzies Street, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4
Phone: 356-1187 Fa: 356-9358
or contact your local MLA Constituency office.

PI

Building B.C.
for the

21stCentury

I he Honourable Glen Clark
M1misterof f mplopental lurstunt
I he Honourable Bill Barlee
Mfinisten of mallBusiness, loumsmud ultune

Officers' Mess Ladies Club
1996 Entertainment Schedule

Jan 17 Home decorating
Feb 2I Pizza and Game Night
Mar20 Appetizer tasting
Apr 17 Fashion Show
May I5 Farewell evening

AII events 7 pm for 7:30 pm at the Officers' Mes Lounge"

.$5is%%,5i5%5%555€55$55%55%&5%5%55%
q. '$ , 888 (KOMOX) WING ?

% Cj RCAF ?I CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 1995

; Sat 18Nov Medieval Night 1900 hours
Fri 0IDec Wing Decorating Night &

Pot Luck supper
Christmas Dinner, Music Man
Christmas Brunch, games
New Year's Eve
Pot Luck finger foods

Sun IO Dec
Sun I7Dcc

• Sun 3I Dec

1900 hours
1900 hours "?
1100-1300

T.B.A.

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Wednesday 1300- 1800 hrs

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 1200 -0100 hrs
Sunday 1300- 1900 hrs

PLEASE SUPPORT WING SOCIAL EVENTS
MAKE NEWFRIENDS

Cancellation of Events Costs YourWing Time and Money
For information about tickets, please call the bar, 339-0888

Pi;RjN; 3Gs,3«'ass.;0pi0S.'g3-N2,J:53

"Rs%
RECYCLETI

r

Invest in the
Comox Valley
and Invest in
Your Future..»REALTYWORLD..
REALTY WORLD -

- . Coast Country Reaity

M D I" #121-750 Comox Rd.. Courtc:nmy. B.C. V9N 3P6
aureen 1aYI3Sn Bus (604) 334-3124

Sales Associate Fax (604) 334-1901 Res. 339-9987
Each cttce s dependentlyowed andonrted

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"REST LITTLEWAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TOTHE BASE & TOWN

u

Safety +Security
Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Supervision

339-3424

a¥
LT#A

}Cowin
5.p2mt

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

'COMOX MALL
339-7774

'DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3463

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE


